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Most of the existing work concerning the analysis of emotional states and mobile phone interaction has been based on
correlation analysis. In this paper, for the �rst time, we carry out a causality study to investigate the causal links between
users emotional states and their interaction with mobile phones, which could provide valuable information to practitioners
and researchers. �e analysis is based on a dataset collected in-the-wild. We recorded 5,118 mood reports from 28 users over a
period of 20 days.
Our results show that users’ emotions have a causal impact on di�erent aspects of mobile phone interaction. On the
other hand, we can observe a causal impact of the use of speci�c applications, re�ecting the external users’ context such as
socializing and traveling on happiness and stress level. �is study has profound implications for the design of interactive
mobile systems since it identi�es the dimensions that have causal e�ects on users’ interaction with mobile phones and vice
versa. �ese �ndings might lead to the design of more e�ective computing systems and services that rely on the analysis of
the emotional state of users, for example for marketing and digital health applications.
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INTRODUCTION

Smartphones are part of our everyday lives and it is not surprising that, in the past years, researchers and
practitioners have investigated several aspects of our interaction with these devices. Examples include the
characterization of application usage behavior [18], users’ a�entiveness and receptivity to noti�cations [28]
and mobile communication (via calls and SMSs) pa�erns [42]. However, until now, only a handful of studies
have investigated the relationship between users’ mood and their mobile phone interaction behavior [7, 22, 29,
34]. Indeed, going beyond the study of physical interactions with smartphones and exploring the emotional
interactions with them is a fascinating emerging area in ubiquitous computing. Previous studies, such as [22],
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Fig. 1. MyTraces application: (a) main screen, (b) mood questionnaire.

have demonstrated that communication and application usage pa�erns can be exploited to statistically infer
the daily mood of a user. Another study [7] investigated the correlation between the application usage pa�erns
and users’ mood, sleep and irritability states. Some studies [29, 34] have also shown that users’ cognitive states
(such as feeling bored and engagement with other tasks) correlate with their receptivity to information delivered
through mobile phones.
However, our goal is to go beyond “simple” correlation studies and try to extract and quantify causation
relationships. To the best of our knowledge, only [54] has considered the problem of causality using mobile sensor
data, in particular to study the impact of physical activities (such as si�ing, walking and so on) on stress levels.
However, the authors of [54] investigate only these high-level activities and not day-to-day (micro-)interactions
with both phone and noti�cations, such as click pa�erns, reactions to noti�cations and so on.
More in general, detecting causal links between users’ emotional states and their interaction with mobile phones
could provide valuable information to developers for designing more e�ective “emotion-aware” applications and
to social scientists for studying certain aspects of human behavior. For example, tracking users’ communication
through phone calls or text messages as well as social media applications enables practitioners and researchers to
understand whether remote communication has an impact on users’ emotional state or whether people change
their communication pa�erns according to their emotional state. In addition, understanding whether users’
emotional state in�uences their receptivity to mobile phone noti�cations could allow the estimation of an optimal
time for delivering certain type of information. �is is of key importance for marketing [2] and digital health [5, 6]
applications. Moreover, the results of this work might be used for developing more e�ective positive behavior
interventions based on mobile phones [19]. In general, the interaction with mobile phones becomes in a sense a
source of secondary signals for quantifying the user’s emotional states.
In this paper, to the best of our knowledge, we present the �rst causality study1 concerning the user’s emotional
states and mobile phone interaction behavior. In order to carry out our investigation, we designed and developed
1 �e

causal analysis presented in this paper shows the potential causal e�ect in the absence of other confounders and, in any case, it provides
evidence of strong dependency between variables. Our purpose is to examine the dependencies among the examined observable factors that
are expression of the underlying causes that cannot be quanti�ed directly (e.g., socialization could be the underlying cause of happiness
rather than the use of a social app).
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an application called MyTraces (Figure 1) that uses an experience sampling method (ESM) approach to collect
users’ emotional state levels reported by them during di�erent times of the day and continuously logs their
interaction with mobile phones. More speci�cally, the application collects information about three emotional
states including activeness, happiness and stress levels on a 5-point Likert scale as well as di�erent aspects of
phone interaction including not only application usage and communication pa�erns as in the existing literature,
but also, for the �rst time, micro-interactions with phone and noti�cations, which are used to derive a variety of
metrics.
�e key contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
• For the �rst time we examine how phone usage and users’ interaction with noti�cations associates with
emotional states using a dataset collected in-the-wild.
• We present the �rst in-depth causality analysis that investigates a series of causal relationships between
users’ emotional states and mobile phone interaction.
• We discuss the lessons learnt from this causality analysis including its inherent limitations and a series of
questions in this �eld for the research community that, in our opinion, have been opened by this study.
We believe that this work has profound implications for the design of interactive mobile systems. In fact, for
the �rst time, this paper goes beyond the investigation of simple associations between users’ interaction and
their emotional states, and therefore their experience. In this work we provide a �rst initial characterization of
the causal links between users’ emotional states and their interaction with mobile devices. Indeed, these �ndings
can be applied to the design of more e�ective interactive applications considering also the emotional states of the
users.

2 OUR APPROACH
2.1 Definition of User Behavior Metrics
In this section we introduce a series of metrics that are derived by quantifying users’ emotional states and their
interaction with mobile phones. �ese metrics represent the basis of our correlation and causality analysis that
we will present in the following section. Some metrics are indeed classic indicators widely used for this class of
studies in the ubiquitous computing community [7, 22], while others, such as the metrics related to phone usage
in terms of noti�cation and screen interaction, are introduced for the �rst time in this work.
2.1.1 Emotional States. Most of the previous studies [22, 37] have considered the Circumplex mood model
with two dimensions namely, valence and arousal [38]. An alternative model was presented by Schimmack and
Rainer in [43]. According to their proposal the arousal state can be split into two dimensions: tense arousal and
energetic arousal. �e authors justify this split with the fact that the energetic arousal is in�uenced by a circadian
rhythm (i.e., it corresponds to activity in brain cells that regulate organisms’ sleep-wake cycle), whereas tense
arousal does not show a similar circadian rhythm. �erefore, in our study we split “arousal” into tense arousal
(stressed-relaxed) and energetic arousal (sleepy-active).
Consequently, we consider three aspects of emotional states that are captured during the day:
• activeness level: a state of being aroused and physiological readiness to respond [35, 51];
• happiness level: a state of positiveness and joy that is derived from external and momentary pleasures [44];
• stress level: a negative state of being under high mental pressure [45].

�e levels of these emotional states are computed on a 5 point-based Likert scale, where 1 indicates the lowest
level and 5 the highest level.
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Group

Noti�cation

Phone Usage

Application Usage

Communication

Metric
Count
Acceptance %
% Handled (Other Device)

Description
Total number of noti�cations clicked.
Percentage of noti�cations clicked out of total arrived.
Percentage of noti�cations that are not handled on phone out of total
noti�cations arrived.
Average Seen Time (ST)
Average of the seen time of all noti�cations.
Average Decision Time (DT)
Average of the decision time of all noti�cations.
Average Response Time (RT)
Average of the response time of all noti�cations.
All App Launch Count
Number of times applications are launched.
All App Unique Count
Number of applications launched.
All App Usage Time
Time duration for which applications were used.
Sig App Launch Count
Number of times signi�cant applications are launched.
Sig App Unique Count
Number of signi�cant applications launched.
Sig App Usage Time
Time duration for which applications were used.
Non-Sig Launch Count
Number of times non-signi�cant applications are launched.
Non-Sig Unique App Count
Number of non-signi�cant applications launched.
Non-Sig App Usage Time
Time duration for which applications were used.
Phone Usage Time
Time duration for which phone was used.
Single Click Count
Number of single clicks on the phone screen.
Long Click Count
Number of long clicks on the phone screen.
Unlock Count
Number of times the phone was unlocked.
Launch Count
Number of times applications are launched.
Usage Time
Time duration for which applications were used.
Call Count
Number of calls.
Call Unique Count
Number of calls to unique contacts.
Call Average Duration
Average of the durations of all calls.
SMS Count
Number of SMSs sent.
SMS Unique Count
Number of SMSs sent to unique contacts.
SMS Average Length
Average body length of all SMSs sent.
SMS Sent to Received Ratio
Ratio of sent to received SMSs counts.
Table 1. Description of phone interaction metrics.

2.1.2 Phone Interaction Metrics. We now describe how we compute four di�erent types of metrics capturing
users’ interaction with their mobile phones in terms of noti�cation, phone usage, application usage and communication pa�erns. In order to compute these metrics we rely on three classes of data (described in Table 2):
noti�cation, phone usage and communication. All metrics (see Table 1) are computed for each user on an hourly
basis for all days.
Phone Usage Metrics. We derive 3 metrics by using the phone usage data for representing the information
about the user’s application usage behavior: App Launch Count, App Unique Count and App Usage Time. We
compute these metrics for all applications as well as signi�cant and non-signi�cant applications. Here, signi�cant
applications refer to regularly used applications. In order to identify such applications, we compute the average
launch count for all applications and the applications which are launch more frequently than this average are
considered as signi�cant applications. All applications that do not fall into the category of signi�cant applications
(i.e., applications that are not used regularly) are labelled as non-signi�cant applications. Note that this separation
might provide us with some interesting insights about the use of rarely used applications (i.e., non-signi�cant
applications) in speci�c situations.
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Moreover, we compute 4 additional metrics that represent the basic information about the user’s interaction
with the phone: Phone Usage Time, Single Click Count, Long Click Count and Unlock Count. It is worth noting that
the “phone usage time” metric indicates the overall time period during which the user was engaged with the
phone including all applications and the home screen.
Noti�cation Metrics. We use the noti�cation and phone usage data to compute six metrics that represent
aggregate information about the user’s receptivity and a�entiveness to noti�cations. For three of these metrics
(Average Seen Time, Average Decision Time and Average Response Time) we use three time-based terms: seen,
decision and response time.
Here, seen time is the time period from the noti�cation arrival until the time the noti�cation was seen by the
user. Decision time is the time period from the moment a user saw a noti�cation until the time they acted upon it
(by clicking, launching its corresponding app or swiping to dismiss). Response time is the sum of the seen and
decision time periods (i.e., the overall time from the noti�cation arrival until the moment the noti�cation was
reacted upon).
Moreover, one of the metric “% Handled (Other Device)” represents the information about the user’s engagement
with other devices. In order to infer whether a noti�cation is handled or not (i.e., handled on some other device),
we assume that a noti�cation is automatically removed from the noti�cation bar of the phone if it was delivered
on some other device and the user has already interacted with it on that device.
Application Usage Metrics. In order to investigate users’ application usage behavior for di�erent apps, we
divide them using the categories de�ned at the Google Play store [3]. �e nine categories include business,
communication, game, lifestyle, music, productivity, social, tool and travel applications. Finally, we compute two
metrics (Launch Count and Usage Time) each for the nine application categories.
Communication Metrics. We use the call logs from the communication data to extract the information about
the user’s calling behavior. We compute 3 call-based metrics (Call Count, Call Unique Count and Call Average
Duration) for the incoming, outgoing, missed and rejected calls. Note that we could not compute the average
time duration for missed and rejected calls because such calls always have time duration equal to zero.
Moreover, we compute 4 SMS-based metrics (SMS Count, SMS Unique Count, SMS Average Length and SMS Sent
to Received Ratio) only for the messages that are sent by the user. We do not compute these metrics for incoming
SMSs because mobile phones do not provide the user with any control for handling such incoming messages.
�us, user’s behavior could not be captured by any feature of the incoming SMSs.
2.1.3 Context-based Metrics. We use the context data to compute two metrics: (i) duration of the interval
during which the user performs di�erent activities; (ii) duration of the interval the user spends at di�erent
places. We compute both metrics on an hourly basis for each day. Moreover, for each hour of a day we also
capture weather metrics including temperature and humidity. It is worth noting that these metrics are used as
confounding variables for the causality analysis as discussed in the next section.

2.2

Correlation Analysis

In this section we describe the methodology we followed in order to study the relationships between emotional
states (i.e., activeness, happiness and stress) and phone interactions. In order to quantify this association, we
compute the individual-based Kendall’s rank correlation coe�cients. We consider the absolute values of these
coe�cients because we are interested in the strength of the relationships between the variables. We then
compute the average of these coe�cient values. We rely on Fisher’s method [16] for combining the p-values of
individual-based correlation analysis.
�e correlation analysis is performed between the emotional state at the current hour (i.e., hour of the day in
which the information about the user’s emotion is acquired) and the values of the examined metrics for three
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di�erent time intervals: preceding, current and next hour. Consequently, the �nal number of data samples in our
analysis is equal to the total number of emotional state reports provided by the participants.
It is worth noting that a large body of psychological studies have shown that emotions persist for a few
hours [8, 9]. �erefore, in our study we ask users to report their emotional states in the previous hours (see
Figure 1.b). More speci�cally, these questionnaires were administered four times a day at intervals of three
hours. However, for our analysis we consider emotional states in an hour long period since we use the behavioral
metrics of previous and next hours and using a longer periods of emotional states would introduce overlaps of
the information given the fact that the emotions are reported every three hours. We discuss the data collection
process in detail in the next section.
�e correlation results are presented as a correlation matrix plot. In this matrix the y-axis indicates the phone
interaction metrics and the x-axis indicates the type of emotions that are correlated with the metric computed for
the speci�c hour. Here, the hour is represented by the numeric value on the x-axis labels. For instance, in Figure 3
the box in the �rst row (Acceptance Percentage) and the �rst column (-1 Activeness) presents the coe�cient for
the correlation of the activeness level with the acceptance percentage of noti�cations, computed by using data
related to the current 1 hour. Here, the current hour refers to the hour in which a user reported their emotional
state. We set the signi�cance level for the correlation results to 0.05 and non-signi�cant correlation coe�cients
are indicated by the white boxes in the correlation plots.

2.3

Causality Analysis

2.3.1 Overview. Correlation analysis reveals the relationship between emotional state and the phone interaction metrics. However, a pure correlation between two variables does not necessarily imply the existence of a
causal in�uence as the values of both the examined variables may be associated with other factors, i.e., they can
be “explained” by other factors. For instance, users commuting a long distance may report reduced activeness
level and they may also spend most of their time playing games with the smartphone. In this case, a correlation
between activeness level and game applications may be observed. However, the values of both variables are
strongly in�uenced by user activity (i.e., commuting on vehicle). �erefore, we perform the causality analysis
between the variables that are signi�cantly correlated.
In order to be able to claim that an observed relationship between variables X and Y (i.e., X in�uences Y ) is
causal, the variable X should always temporally precede Y and there should be no other explanation for the
association observed between them. Here, X is called the treatment variable and Y is the outcome variable. In case
there is a third variable Z (called confounding variable), which in�uences both X and Y , the observed association
between X and Y might be spurious and a�ributed solely to Z . �us, in order to conduct a valid causal inference
analysis it is necessary to control any confounding variables.
According to Rubin’s framework, causal inference analysis can be conducted by comparing potential outcomes
[40]. To understand this, let us consider U as a set of units (e.g., the samples of the variable) that are denoted by u.
When u has been exposed to the treatments X 2 [0, 1] to give the output values as Y 0(u) and Y 1(u) respectively.
Now, the average e�ect of the treatment for all units u 2 U can be estimated as E{Y1 (u) Y0 (u)}.
However, the fundamental problem of causal inference is that we cannot observe both Y0 and Y1 for the same
unit. �erefore, we use the widely used matching design approach [39, 47] according to which the impact of
a treatment variable X on an outcome variable Y can be assessed by comparing samples or units with similar
values of Z (i.e., the observed confounding variables). For example, if we want to assess the impact of a treatment
X on the stress level (i.e., Y ) and we consider the time that they spend at home as a confounding variable (i.e.,
Z ), we can compare their stress levels only for the observations when the users have spent similar amount of
time at home (i.e., the distance between Z values is close to zero). Here, the similarity between Z values can be
computed by using any distance measure such as the Euclidean distance.
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�e purpose of using the matching design is to �nd the “most similar” pairs of units and then compute the
treatment e�ect. To understand this, let us denote with U and V the sets of units that have received a treatment 0
and 1, respectively. Matching design a�empts to �nd an optimal set of paired units (u, ) 2 P, with u 2 U and
2 V such that the distance between paired units on their confounding variables is minimum. �en, the average
treatment e�ect (ATE) is estimated as follows:
E{Y0 (u)

Y1 ( )} (u,

) 2P

(1)

Note that several approaches for �nding optimal pairs of units have been proposed [50]. A detailed review of
such approaches is out of the scope of this study.
Although the treatment variable is generally supposed to be binary, the traditional matching framework has
been extended to support also continuous values for treatment variables [23]. In this case, units cannot be split to
treated and control groups; instead, every unit of the study can be matched to any other. �en, the objective
of the applied matching method is to match units with minimum di�erence of their confounding variables and
maximum di�erence of their treatment values. A�er creating a set P of matched units, the average treatment
e�ect is estimated as:
E

⇢ Y (u)
X (u)

Y( )
X( )

(u, ) 2P

(2)

In this study, we will apply the matching design framework for continuous treatments [23] in order to analyze:
(1) the impact of phone usage on participants’ emotional state. In this case, the treatment variable is one of
the phone interaction metrics presented in Table 1 and the outcome variable is one of the three emotional
state-based metrics. Since a causal link cannot exist between two uncorrelated variables and the treatment
needs to precede temporally the outcome variable, we conduct this analysis only on variables for which a
statistically signi�cant correlation between emotional state and previous hour’s phone interaction metric has
been observed.
(2) the impact of participants’ emotional state on their interaction with their smartphone. In this case, the
treatment variable is one of three emotional state-based metrics and the outcome variable is one of the
phone interaction metrics. Similarly, we conduct this analysis only on variables for which a statistically
signi�cant correlation between emotional state and next hour’s phone interaction metric has been observed.
A separate causality study is conducted for each pair of variables. It is worth noting that distinguishing cause
from e�ect is an open issue in causality analysis. With respect to this speci�c type of study, understanding
whether the reported mood precedes temporally the examined activity is very hard. For this reason, in our work,
we use the last reported emotional state as confounding variable. �us, this allows us to test if the emotional state
of the individual prior to the observed activity in�uences the outcome variable (for example phone usage) or not.
However, the emotional state may change a�er being reported and before the observed activity. Unfortunately,
in such cases the temporal precedence cannot be captured. At the same time, as previous studies suggest, the
emotions do not �uctuate frequently [9], therefore we believe that this issue will not signi�cantly impact our
study. Finally, given the limited amount of data per individual, it is only possible to perform a causality analysis
across users.
It is also worth noting that according to the results presented in [55], the method used for causality analysis
performs be�er than other existing linear methods, such as linear regression. Moreover, we cannot apply ANOVA
methods since their key assumptions such as linearity and normality do not hold for our dataset. For example,
variables such as noti�cation response time and app usage are very skewed.
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Fig. 2. Dependencies of Phone Usage Time and Happiness with the metrics of our study. The lines indicate the association
and therefore no direction is reported. The treatment and outcome variables are shown in the boxes with bold lines.

2.3.2 Confounding Variables. A crucial step of our analysis is the selection of confounding variables. �ere
are several factors that could in�uence both users’ emotional state and some of the phone interaction metrics
that have been previously discussed. For instance, in order to examine the impact of using game applications on
the user’s emotional state we may need to control other types of applications that were used in the same period.
�e amount of time that users spend playing mobile phone games may correlate with the amount of time they
spend using other applications due to the fact that they are feeling bored at that moment and wants to kill time
by using di�erent applications. �us, an observed change in the user’s emotional state may be in�uenced by
the use of another application rather than a game application. Furthermore, users’ context modalities such as
location and activity may also in�uence their emotion [54].
We apply the methodology described in [54, 55] in order to select an appropriate set of confounding variables.
More speci�cally, we examine the correlations of all the previously presented metrics with the treatment and
outcome variables of each study. Metrics that correlate with both the treatment and the outcome variables will
be included in the set of confounding variables. Moreover, the examined variables may be autocorrelated. For
example, a participant who is experiencing a stressful situation will probably report high stress levels on multiple
consecutive times. Hence, the previous user behavior (i.e. interaction with the phone, activity and location) and
emotional state should be examined as possible confounding variables. We conduct partial autocorrelation tests
for the treatment and outcome variables in order to discover dependencies with their previous values. We also
examine the correlation of the treatment and outcome variables with lagged values of the confounding variables
conditional to the sorter lagged correlated values. For example, in Figure 2 we depict the dependencies of the
treatment variable Phone Usage Time and the outcome variable Happiness with our metrics. We found that only
Location correlates with the examined variables (i.e., both Phone Usage Time and Happiness). We also found that
our variables (Phone Usage Time and Happiness level) at time t correlate with the preceding values (i.e., variables
at time t 1). However, they do not correlate with preceding values of Location, but conditional to the current
Location (i.e., Location at time t). Hence, the set of confounding variables will include only the Location and the
one-lagged values of Phone Usage Time and Happiness variables.
Since mobile phone usage pa�erns may vary signi�cantly for di�erent users we require the matched samples to
belong to the same user. Moreover, the phone usage may depend on the sampling time. For example, most users
will probably use their phone less in the early morning (e.g., 4:00 am) compared to a�ernoon hours. Consequently,
we cannot derive valid conclusions if we compare samples of di�erent time intervals. �us, we split a day into
four time intervals: early morning (00:00-06:00), morning (06:00-12:00), a�ernoon (12:00-18:00) and evening
(18:00-24:00) and we allow samples to be matched only if they are reported during the same time interval. �en,
we apply optimal matching [31] in order to �nd optimal pairs of samples. We use as distance metric between
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Data Type
Noti�cation

Features
Arrival time, seen time and removal time, alert type (sound, vibrate and �ashing
LED), user’s response (click or dismiss), sender application name and noti�cation
title.
Context
Physical activity and location.
Communication
Time, type and sender/recipient of calls and SMSs.
Phone Usage
Lock/unlock event, single click, long click, scrolls and usage time of all foreground
applications (including home screen).
Table 2. Classes of data used for computing phone interaction metrics and context-based features.

samples the Mahalanobis distance [26] weighted by the di�erence on the treatment variable values as described
in [23]. A�er �nding the optimal pairs, we use Equation 2 in order to estimate the average treatment e�ect. If
there is no e�ect, ATE should be close to zero. We use the t-test to examine if the observed value is signi�cantly
di�erent from zero.
Finally, we should stress that our study controls only for the observed confounding variables (i.e., the metrics
described in Section 2.1.3) and could be biased in case of missing confounders. �is is a known limitation of
all causality studies based on observational data. Although several unobserved factors could in�uence user
emotional state, bias could be induced only by those factors that in�uence also users interaction with their
phones. By including a large number of metrics in our study and by controlling also for the previous values of
emotional state and phone usage, we minimize this bias. However, the possibility that unobserved factors could
in�uence the validity of our results cannot be eliminated. �us, the causal analysis presented in this paper shows
the potential causal e�ect in the absence of other confounders and in any case it provides evidence of strong
dependency between variables.
2.3.3 Evaluation of the Causality Framework. As discussed earlier, it is worth underlining that the focus of our
study is not on the design of a new causality framework. In fact, we adopt the causality framework presented
by Tsapeli et al. in [55], in which the authors propose a causal inference method for time-series data based on
matching-design techniques that does not require any assumptions about the functional form of the relationships
among the variables. �e method is extensively evaluated on synthetic data in scenarios with both linear and
non-linear dependencies and with varying number of confounding variables. According to results presented
in [55] this method is more e�ective on avoiding false positive conclusions than existing approaches. Furthermore,
this method has already been applied to mobile sensing data in order to study the impact of daily activities on
stress [54].

3 DATA COLLECTION
3.1 Overview
In order to study the in�uence of emotional states on the user’s mobile interaction behavior, we conducted an
in-the-wild study. More speci�cally, we developed an Android app called MyTraces (shown in Figure 1) that runs
in the background to unobtrusively and continuously collect users’ mobile phone interaction logs and the context
information (as listed in Table 2).
�e MyTraces application relies on the Android’s Noti�cation Listener Service [1] to log interaction with
noti�cations. It uses Google’s Activity Recognition API [4] to obtain the information about the user’s physical
activity classi�ed as walking, bicycling, commuting on vehicle or still. Moreover, the application samples GPS
data in an adaptive sensing fashion as described in [10]. In order to cluster the GPS data we apply the clustering
algorithm presented in [54]. For each clustered location we assign one of the following labels: home, work or
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other. We assign the home label to the place where a user spends the majority of the night hours (de�ned as the
time interval between 20:00 to 08:00). We consider work place as the second most signi�cant place (i.e., the place
where users spend most of their time apart from home). All other places are labeled as other.
To acquire the data about the user’s emotional states (activeness, happiness and stress level) throughout the
day, we rely on the experience sampling method (ESM) [13]. As shown in Figure 1.b, users can register their
mood through a sliding bar. �is bar uses a 5 point-based Likert scale where 1 indicates the lowest level and 5 the
highest level. Every day a mood questionnaire is triggered at four random times in every three hour time window
between 8.00 am and 11.00 pm by using the phone’s time (i.e., local time zones). We chose this time window so
that the participants do not feel annoyed by being asked to respond to the surveys early in the morning and late
at night. In case a questionnaire is dismissed or not responded to within 30 minutes from its arrival time, the
application triggers another alert a�er 30 minutes.
Since the higher values of activeness and happiness levels indicate a positive emotion, we measured the stress
level according to a negative scale that means lower value would indicate high level of stress. �is way we make
the scale of all emotional states consistent (i.e., the lower values refer to negative emotion and higher values
to the positive emotion). �erefore, we reverse the scale by subtracting each response value from 6. So, if for
example the response is 5 (i.e., very low stress), we subtract it from 6 to rescale it to 1. �us, with the reversed
scale the lower value will refer to lower stress level and the higher value would indicate higher stress level.
It is worth noting that users were asked to report their emotional states during the past hour (see Figure 1.b)
rather at the instance of responding to an ESM. As discussed earlier, we employ this approach of using such a
longer period for querying emotional states because previous psychological studies have shown that emotions
persist for a few hours [8, 9].
Additionally, we also collected data about weather at users’ location during the day at hourly basis. �is
data consists of features such as temperature and humidity. In order to obtain this data we rely on the Weather
Underground’s History API 2 . It is worth noting that we use the History API because this data was collected a�er
the data collection from mobile phones.
3.1.1 Recruitment of the Participants. �e MyTraces application was published on Google Play Store and has
been available to the general public for free since 4th January 2016. It was advertised through di�erent channels:
academic mailing lists, Twi�er, Facebook and Reddit. In order to a�ract more participants for our study, we
commi�ed to give incentives to the participants for replying to the questionnaires for a minimum of 30 days. We
commi�ed to select (through a lo�ery) one winner of a Moto 360 Smartwatch and 20 winners of an Amazon
voucher.
In order to ensure privacy compliance, the MyTraces application goes through a two-level user agreement
to access the user’s critical data. Firstly, the user has to give explicit permission as required by the Android
operating system for capturing application usage, noti�cations and user’s interaction with mobile phone (such as
clicks, long-clicks and scrolls). Secondly, the application shows a list of information that is collected and asks
for user’s consent. Furthermore, the study was performed in accordance with our institution’s ethical research
procedure and the consent form itself for the data collection was reviewed by our institution’s Ethics Review
Board.

3.2

Dataset

We consider the data collected from 4th January 2016 to 1st July 2016. In this period the application was installed
by 104 users. However, many users did not actively respond to the mood questionnaires and some uninstalled
the application a�er a few days. �erefore, we selected a subset of the data for the analysis by considering only
the users who ran the application for at least 20 days and responded to at least 50% of the mood questionnaires in
2 www.wunderground.com/weather/api/d/docs?d=data/history
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order to have a a sample su�ciently large to be statistically signi�cant. Consequently, there are 28 users who
satis�ed these constraints. Note that we do not have information about the demographics of these participants
because it was not asked during the study for privacy reasons.
Our �nal dataset (i.e., the subset of active users) comprises 9 million phone usage events, 5,118 responses to
mood questionnaires, more than 9 million mobile interaction logs and 2 million context samples.

4

RESULTS

As discussed earlier, the entire correlation analysis is performed considering the emotional state (namely,
activeness, happiness and stress) recorded during a given hour period h and the values of the examined metrics
for three di�erent time intervals: preceding hour period (h 1), current hour period (h) and next hour period
(h+1).

4.1

When is the Causality Analysis Performed?

If a statistically-signi�cant and moderate correlation3 is observed between an emotional state and a metric for
next hour, we perform a causality analysis to quantify the impact of the emotional state on that metric. Moreover,
we also perform a causality analysis in the other direction, i.e., we quantify the impact of behavioral metrics on
emotional states. �is is performed when there is a signi�cant and moderate correlation between an emotional
state and a metric for the preceding hour.
It is worth noting that though we observe statistically signi�cant but weak correlation of emotional states
with some of the phone interaction metrics we do not perform a causality analysis for them. �is is because the
weaker correlation implies that the causality will also be weaker and, for this reason, such results would not be
robust.

4.2

Emotional States and Notifications

In this section we present the results of the correlation and causality analysis for the reported emotional states
and noti�cation metrics.
�e key �ndings of this section are:
• People’s activeness level has a signi�cant association with the seen and decision time of noti�cations
that arrive in the next hour.
• In stressful situations people become more a�entive this results in the reduction of noti�cation
response time.
In Figure 3 we show the correlation coe�cients that are computed to assess the relationship between emotional
states (activeness, happiness and stress) and noti�cation metrics. �e results show that the activeness level
moderately correlates with the average ST (i.e., seen time) and DT (i.e., decision time) of noti�cations that arrive
in the next hour. �is indicates that the users’ awareness and pace for reacting to noti�cations is linked with
their activeness level. �is is in a sense expected, since a user who might be less energetic would delay their
response to noti�cations. Moreover, we also observe a moderate association between stress level and the average
RT of noti�cations that arrive in the next hour. We believe that this correlation exists because users become more
alert while performing a complex and stressful task.
In order to investigate if there is any causal link here, we perform causality analysis to quantify the impact of
activeness on the average ST and DT of noti�cations, and the impact of stress on the average RT. Table 3 presents
3 A correlation is usually considered statistically-signi�cant if the p-value is less than the signi�cance level

if the correlation coe�cient is greater than 0.2.

(i.e., p-value <0.05) and moderate
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Fig. 3. Results for correlation between emotional states and notification metrics.

Mean Di�erence
Metric

Activeness

Happiness

Stress

Average ST
23.18
NP
NP
Average DT
11.97
NP
NP
Average RT
NP
NP
-58.06**
** refers to the p-values <0.001.
NP refers to not present.
Table 3. Results for the causal e�ect of emotional states on notification metrics.

the mean di�erence (i.e., average treatment e�ect (ATE)) as described in Equation 2. �e results indicate that the
activeness level has no impact on the average ST and DT. �is means that there is another variable (such as time
or location) than drives both activeness as well as the average ST and DT. For instance, people’s activeness might
vary with their location and so does the ST and DT of noti�cations.
However, we observe that there is a statistically signi�cant and negative causal impact of stress on the
average RT (i.e., response time for noti�cations). �e negative value indicates that the average response time
to noti�cations is lower for participants with higher stress score (i.e., more stressed). �is suggests that people
become more a�entive to noti�cations when they are stressed. In another recent study [29] we have also found
that user’s a�entiveness increases as the complexity of an ongoing task increases. Results from this study con�rm
this and, at the same time, highlight the presence of a causal link.
Note that we do not assess causality between other variables as they do not show signi�cant and moderate
association. Indeed, a necessary condition for causality between two variables is the presence of correlation in
the �rst place. �erefore, we indicate NP (Not Present) for these relationships in the table.
On the other hand, we also do not see any noti�cation metric for the preceding hour that has a signi�cant and
moderate relationship with an emotional state. �erefore, no causality analysis is performed for assessing the
impact of these metrics on emotional states.
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Fig. 4. Results for correlation between emotional states and phone usage metrics.

4.3

Emotional States and Phone Usage

In this section we present the results of the correlation and causality analysis for the reported emotional states
and phone usage metrics.
�e key �ndings of this section are:
• Increase in activeness level positively impacts users’ phone usage, number of apps launched and
clicks on the screen.
• �e happier people report to be, the less inclined they are to use their phone.
We �rst quantify the association between users’ emotional states and their phone usage metrics. As presented
in Figure 4 the results show that the activeness level of users has a signi�cantly moderate correlation with seven
of the next hour’s phone usage metrics. �ese metrics include usage time of phone and all apps, total number of
times (all and non-signi�cant) apps are launched, number of unique (all and non-signi�cant) apps used, and the
single click count.
Moreover, the happiness level of users has a signi�cantly moderate correlation with four of the next hour’s
phone usage metrics. �ese metrics include phone usage time, number of unique (all and non-signi�cant) apps
used, and total number of times non-signi�cant apps are launched.
We then investigate the impact of emotional states (in this case only for activeness and happiness levels as stress
level does not correlate moderately with phone usage metrics). �e results (presented in Table 4) demonstrate
that users’ activeness level signi�cantly and strongly impacts the app launch counts, overall usage time, and
number of clicks. At the same time, users’ happiness level has a signi�cantly strong and negative impact on the
phone usage time. �ese results suggest that people tend to spend more time with their phone when they are active.
However, increase in the people’s happiness makes them less inclined to use the phone.
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Mean Di�erence
Metric

Activeness

Happiness

Phone use time
18.51
-16.62**
All app launch count
1.92**
NP
All app unique count
0.18
-0.09
All app use time
39.66**
NP
Non-sig launch count
0.19**
0.08
Non-sig unique app count
0.08**
0.03
Single click count
4.64**
NP
** refers to the p-values <0.001.
NP refers to not present.

Stress
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

Table 4. Results for the causal e�ect of emotional states on phone usage metrics.

Moreover, the activeness level has a weak impact on the number of clicks as well as the unique (all and
non-signi�cant) apps that are used in the next hour. �is causality relationship is in a sense expected because we
already observed that the phone usage increases when people are very active, thus the increase in phone usage
increases the likelihood of using more apps and increased number of clicks.
On the other hand, the happiness level has a weak positive impact on the number of all unique apps used, but
a weak negative impact on the number of unique non-signi�cant apps used. �is suggests that people tend to use
their phones and apps less when they are happy; at the same time, there is evidence that they tend to launch
non-signi�cant apps. Finally, we do not observe any causal link between users’ activeness and happiness levels
and other phone usage metrics.
Furthermore, we do not quantify the causal impact of the phone usage metric on the emotional states because
there is no moderate correlation between the emotional states and phone usage metrics of previous hour.

4.4

Emotional States and Usage of Specific Applications

As discussed in the previous section, users’ emotional states impact on their application usage. In this section,
we re�ne our analysis by performing correlation and causality analysis between emotional states and usage of
speci�c applications (i.e., launch count and usage time for nine types of applications).
�e key �ndings of this section are:
• Users’ activeness level has a positive impact on the music app usage.
• Increase in the stress level of users signi�cantly reduces the usage of communication apps.
• People reported to be less stressed when their usage of travel app increases.
Figure 5 presents the results of the correlation analysis between users’ emotional states and the usage of
speci�c apps. �e results show that the user’s activeness has a signi�cantly strong association with the next
hour’s usage of communication, music and travel apps. We want now to go beyond association and investigate
potential casual links between the variables. As �rst step, we quantify the impact of users’ activeness level on the
launch count of communication and travel apps, and usage time of communication and music apps. We select
these variables since we observe association between them as discussed in the previous section. Our results
(presented in Table 5) indicate that the user’s activeness level signi�cantly and negatively in�uences the usage
of music apps. �is suggests that users listen to music when they are very active, as opposed to when they
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Fig. 5. Results for correlation between emotional states and application metrics. Here, L refers to launch count and T refers
to usage time.
Mean Di�erence
Metric

Activeness

Happiness

Communication L
0.13
NP
Communication T
8.15
NP
Lifestyle T
NP
NP
Music T
4.58**
NP
Travel L
0.01
NP
** refers to the p-values <0.001.
NP refers to not present.

Stress
-0.03
-13.09**
3.66
NP
NP

Table 5. Results for the causal e�ect of emotional states on application metrics. Here, L refers to launch count and T refers
to usage time.

are less active. �is can be potentially due to the fact that people listen to music (thus, use music apps) while
travelling, which is when they are active. Moreover, there is no signi�cant causal e�ect of activeness on the
usage of communication and travel apps. �erefore, the observed correlation (between activeness level and the
usage of communication and travel apps) is due to other factors that in�uence both examined variables. For
instance, it could be explained by the fact that people generally travel to a new place (by using travel app) during
the day time when they are active but not when they are feeling sleepy.
At the same time, the results show that users’ stress level has a signi�cantly moderate correlation with the
next hour’s usage of communication and lifestyle apps. �erefore, we perform the causality analysis to quantify
the e�ect of stress on the usage of these apps. �e results show that the usage time of communication apps is
signi�cantly and negatively in�uenced by the user’s stress level. �is indicates that the increase in the stress level
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Mean Di�erence
Metric

Activeness

Happiness

Stress

Social L
NP
0.05
NP
Travel L
NP
0.13
-0.27**
Travel T
NP
0.12
-0.16
** refers to the p-values <0.005.
NP refers to not present.
Table 6. Results for the causal e�ect of application metrics on mood. Here, L refers to launch count and T refers to usage
time.

makes people reduce their usage of communication apps. However, there is not causal impact of stress on the usage
of lifestyle apps.
On the other hand, the results also show that users’ happiness level has a statistically-signi�cantly and moderate
correlation with the previous hour’s usage of social and travel apps. Additionally, the stress level also moderately
correlates with the previous hour’s usage of travel apps. �erefore, we perform a causality analysis to check if
the users’ happiness and stress levels are in�uenced by their social and travel apps usage pa�erns. �e results
presented in Table 6 show that the use of social apps has no causal link with emotional states. However, the use
of travel apps has a signi�cantly negative impact on stress level of users. In other words, the use of travel apps,
which is probably linked to the fact that a person is traveling or is going to travel, has a negative impact on the stress
level of users (i.e., it decreases their stress level). Indeed, it is worth stressing that the resulting mood modi�cation is
not caused by the application, but by the underlying intention or need of the user to interact with the application
itself. For instance, the use of travel apps indicates that the user is likely to travel that is the actual reason of
happiness and stress reduction. �erefore, the use of these apps is an indirect signal of user behavior. �ite
interestingly, this �nding is also supported by the study [11] that shows that the (leisure) traveling has been
widely regarded as a pursuit to relaxation and mental wellbeing.

4.5

Emotional States and Communication

In this section we present the results of the correlation and causality analysis for the reported emotional states
and communication metrics.
We �rst perform the correlation analysis to quantify the association between users’ emotional states and their
communication pa�erns. We present the results in Figure 6. We found that none of the emotional states has a
signi�cant or moderate association with the previous and next hours’ communication metrics. For this reason we
do not perform any further analysis to quantify causality between emotional states and communication metrics.

5

IMPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS

In this work we have studied the association between user mood and phone interaction. We have initially
conducted a correlation study in order to detect links between user mood and phone interaction. �en, we have
a�empted to understand the causal impact of users’ mood on their interaction with their phone and vice versa.
�e �ndings of this work can be used as a basis for designing more e�ective computing systems that rely on
the analysis of users’ emotional states. Examples include personalized services that re�ect the actual emotional
state of the users, considering not only the association between mood and behavior and smartphone interaction
but also the casual links between them.
�is is fundamental especially for marketing [2] and digital health [5, 6] applications. Indeed, one of the most
promising areas is digital behavior intervention. Although this study does not focus on investigating behavior
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Fig. 6. Results for correlation between emotional states and communication metrics.

change interventions, understanding the causal links between mobile phone interaction and users’ cognitive
contextual information is of paramount importance for designing more e�ective systems to support them [15, 33].
In general, we believe that quantifying causality and not only correlation is critical for designing digital behavior
intervention tools for a variety of applications from physical activity to psychological support.
Our study utilizes raw sensor data in order to derive high-level information such as location labels and activity,
and, consequently, it is subject to limitations and inaccuracies of the inference method. Moreover, self-reported
emotion states may be in themselves inaccurate, given the known problems related to biased self-representation
in questionnaires [14], or not answered very frequently [30]. Considering also that some users may not be willing
to answer any questionnaires when they are very stressed, unhappy or sleepy, our study may fail to capture such
extreme cases. �is is a common limitation of all smartphone-based studies and, for this reason, we believe it is
fundamental to perform additional experiments to reproduce and re-validate these results in di�erent se�ings in
the future.
We are also aware of the limited ecological validity of this study. �us, although our results indicate a link
between mood and phone interaction, it is di�cult to make any strong claim in terms of the generalization of
our approach. At the same time, we believe that the proposed methodology can be applied to large-scale studies
with di�erent population samples. We believe that this study should be replicated in order to test its validity, for
example, on di�erent demographics.
Finally, a key limitation of this study stems from our decision to collect data in a real-world scenario with
the minimum amount of intervention from our users, i.e., our causality analysis is based on observational data
automatically captured from the sensors embedded in users’ phones. Using this data we derived a variety of
metrics that are considered as confounding variables to control their e�ects on the treatment and outcome
variables of the causal analysis. Moreover, we also considered the e�ect of autocorrelation, and the current and
previous values of emotional state and phone usage to minimize any bias. However, it is not practically possible
to capture and control all confounding variables in such observational studies [47]. We cannot exclude that
some unobserved variables that have a direct in�uence on both the treatment and the outcome variables are
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not included in the analysis. Some example of variables that in�uence emotional states might be face-to-face
interaction [17], nutritions in the diet [20], and amount of sleep [53]. However, it is worth observing that there
there is no evidence to demonstrate that these factors also in�uence phone usage pa�erns. �erefore, it might be
reasonable to assume that that our causal analysis is not biased for such unobserved variables.
It might be possible to monitor these variables, but this will imply the use of ESM techniques in order to
collect users’ responses. However, this will increase the number of prompts, and, consequently, cause potential
annoyance for users, who might leave the study a�er a short time due to this reason. Alternatively, such variables
could be controlled in a lab-based experiment, which will then lack of realism. In fact, our goal was to carry out
an real-world in-the-wild experiment.

6

RELATED WORK

Today’s mobile phones come with a plethora of embedded sensors allowing us to collect information about the
user’s day-to-day activities [12, 56], mobility [41, 52], the surrounding environment [25], emotional states [10,
21, 24, 36, 37] and much more. �is contextual information has been used to model users’ interaction with
their mobile phones [49]. Previous studies have proposed di�erent approaches to extract the user’s application
usage [18, 48, 49, 57], receptivity to information [28] and communication pa�erns [42] for building intelligent
systems.
In [49] Srinivasan et al. proposed MobileMiner, a system that performs on-device mining of mobile user’s
frequent co-occurrence pa�erns to predict future contextual events. �e authors evaluated their mechanism with
the data of 106 users collected over 1-3 months. �eir results show that MobileMiner could predict the next app
to be launched by users with a precision of 80% and a recall of 68%. Another recent study proposed a system that
relies on machine learning algorithms for the automatic extraction of rules that re�ect user’s preferences for
receiving noti�cations in di�erent situations [27]. In [32] Pejovic and Musolesi discussed a mechanism that relies
on the contextual information (including activity, location and time of day) to predict opportune moments for
delivering noti�cations.
However, the interaction of users with mobile phones does not solely depend on their physical context, instead
it is also associated with numerous aspects of their cognitive context. In recent years, researchers have been
trying to uncover the relationship between users’ cognitive context and pa�erns of interaction with mobile
phones [7, 22, 29, 34]. In [22] LiKamWa et al. show that application usage and communication pa�erns are strong
indicators of a user’s mood, which can be used to infer a user’s daily average mood with an accuracy of 66%.
In [46] Servia et al. present a longitudinal study, based on data collected by means of a smartphone application,
investigating the relation between user’s activity and sociability and a variety of psychological dimensions, such
as perception of health, life satisfaction, and connectedness. �e authors demonstrate that mobile sensing can be
used to predict users’ mood with an accuracy of about 70%.
Alvarez-Lozano et al. [7] investigated the changes in the application usage pa�ern of patients a�ected by
bipolar disorder. �e authors show that users’ application usage pa�erns have a strong correlation with di�erent
aspects of their self-reported depressive state, sleep and irritability. Mehrotra et al. [29] investigated the e�ect
of both cognitive and physical factors on the user’s receptivity to noti�cations. �e authors show that the
response time and the perceived disruption from a noti�cation can be in�uenced by the type, completion level
and complexity of the task in which the user is engaged. At the same time, Pielot et al. [34] demonstrated that
boredom in�uences the user’s receptivity to information delivered via mobile noti�cations. �eir results show
that users are more likely to engage with suggested content on their phones when they are bored.
To the best of our knowledge, only the authors of [54] have performed a causal analysis using sensor data, but
they focused exclusively on the causal impact of physical activities (such as walking and running) on the user’s
stress level.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, for the �rst time, we have performed a causality analysis between users’ behavior and mood and
mobile phone interaction in terms of noti�cation response, application usage and communication pa�erns. We
collected 5,118 responses to questionnaires for logging users’ emotional states (namely, activeness, happiness and
stress) from 28 users over a period of 20 days.
First of all, using a non-parametric correlation test (Kendall’s Rank), we have shown that users’ emotional states
moderately correlates with di�erent aspects of noti�cation, phone and application usage, and communication
pa�erns. �en, we have conducted an in-depth causality analysis considering a variety of contextual variables and
mood indicators. Moreover, we have investigated whether there is a causal link between mood and interaction
with the phone as well as the direction of the link (i.e., whether mood has a causal impact on users’ interaction
with the phone or interaction with the phone in�uences users’ mood). We have shown that in stressful situations
people become more a�entive: this results in a lower noti�cation response time. We have also found that people
use their phone more when they are active and less when they are happy. With respect to the analysis concerning
the causal links between the usage of speci�c apps and emotional states, we have shown that the increase in
users’ activeness level reduces the usage of music app. We have also observed that as the stress level increases
the usage of communication and lifestyle apps decreases. On the other hand, the causal analysis related to the
impact on emotional states indirectly suggest that socializing makes people happier and traveling reduces their
stress. However, we have found no association between emotional states and communication metrics.
�e potential applications of this work are several, from the design of enhanced search and marketing tools to
the development and deployment of more e�ective mobile systems for behavior intervention. Furthermore, we
believe that this work o�ers new insights into the way people interact with smartphones. More in general, it
provides a quantitative basis for the development of new methodologies for the design of innovative emotionaware systems. Understanding causality and not simply correlation is of fundamental importance in the design
of systems that a�ect not only human activities but also emotional states.
As a part of our future research agenda, we plan to go a step further by investigating the causal links between
human-smartphone interaction and other conditions such as mood and sleeping disorders.
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